
GOOD Trittr4G

Under the above caption the Indian/
spoils (Ind.) Tourizai.prints the follow-
ing.translation from the Cnsere Zeit; a
-German radical sheet of that city. It

--I's about the best take-off On theabsurd-
pereulg,' ridiculous twaddle sent from Fortress-
iy emP)nroe regarding Jeff Davis that wethat sid7e, seen

BULLETlN.—Official
bulletins regarding the health of the
distinguished prisoner, Jefferson Davis,
which were recently transmitted to his
Majesty, Monsieur Veto, as per order:

FIRST BULLETIS.
Forgros lifonroer May 23,-9 A.M.

HiiExcellency, Ex-President Jeffer-
son,Davis, ha_just been pleased to a-wike and rise from his couch- Altho,
the, distinguished captive hadan unbro-ken:Test for 'twelve hours; he yawned
twice within five-minutes after awaken-
ing, which causes me much uneasiness.

SECOND BULLETIN-10 A. X
With much pleasure Ihave the honorto send you the easering intelligence

that the distinguished prisoner eneezed
at five minutes twenty-three seconds of
ten. This important occurrence justi-
fies the best hopes.

THIRD BULLETIN-10i A. M.
I regret to inform you that my antici-

pations were- too hasty. When I ob-
serveirthe-Pristiner at breakfast, I .no-
ticed that he could dispose of only one
beefsteak, one spring chicken, one dish
of asparagus, and one plateful of green
peas

F.O'OI3.TH BULLETIN-1214
Great excitement prevails in allparts

of thefort. Notwithstanding the close
attention which I constantly bestow
upon the illustrious prisoner, I could
.not_prevent his injuring himself ln,the

pper joint of the left index finger,
whilefastening his breastpin. The loss
of blood,was terrible. According tomy
superficial calculation, he must have
lost 6 drops.

FIPIM BI7LLETEC-4 P. M.
Thai illustriousprisoner, after having

'his `wound dressed, had a good rest of
three hours. Ido not think that itwill
superinducedeath. To be prepared for
the worst, I would recommend that -12
assistant surgeons be sent down.

SIXTH BIILT,FTM----5 P. 31
The distinguished prisoner's condi-

tion causes me more and more anxiety.
A half an hour ago he desired to read
the Intelligeneer, which' contained your
last speech and-that of your Secretary
of the Treasury. That his eyesight
might not suffer, I prepared to read the
speeehto" him. had scarcely finished
'when the 'illustrious prisoner - (for .the
first' time, since long) spat out, in my
opinion a very bad sign. I consider it
abvlutely necessary- that the Surgeon
General invfstigatethespittle, for which
reason I shall transmit it, hermetically
sealed, 'per next stealer.

G.EO. E. COPPERHEAD,
Surgeon U. S. A.

kr% DArt.--An old gentleman farmerwhobad twoor three verypretty dau,glar
tern, was so very anxious of his charge
that he would not permit them to keep
thecompanyof young men. However,
they adopted the following expedient to
enjothe company of lovers, withouttheknowledge of their father. After
the old man had retired to rest, thegirls
would hang a sheet-out-Of the window,
which was quite a distance from the
ground, and the beaux would seize,hold
of the sheet, and with the assisWeeof
his lady love, whij tugged lustily at the
sheet above,. would thus gain an en-
trance. But it so happened that one
evening the girls hung out the sheet too
early, and it was by some illwind blown
around the corner, and the old gentle-
man, spying the sheet, could not con-
jocture the meaning of its being there.
He took hold and endeavored to pull it
down. The girls, supposing ittobe one
of their beaux, began to hoist, and did
notdiscover their mistakeuntil the head
of the old man was level with the win-
dow sill, when one of them exclaimed,
" 0Lord, it's dad !" and letting go their
lic-ad, souse came" the old man on the
bard stones and ground below, disloca-
ting one of his shoulders, which con-
vinced him that his efforts to make old
maids of his daughters, was not a mat-
ter so easily accomplished; and with-
drawing all opposition to theirkeeping
company, he was soon a father-in-law.

JOSHBILLINGS ox MIISQUITOES.-Mr.
Billings thus expresses himself on the
mosquitoes

" We are told that there warnt any-
thing made in vain. This is some so,
but I have thought the time spent in
manufacturing musketoes must have
been wasted, if the masketoes warnt.
How they were ever put together I ne-ver could tell; and. there is one com-
mercial peculiarity aboutthe muskeetertrade, and that is, the supply always ex-
ceeds the demand, and yet the produc-
tion is not diminished ; I cant under-
stand this no how. They are born of
poor but industrious parents, and arebrought up with great care under the
auspices of some of our best families.—
They have great impudence, and don't
hesitate to stick their best friends with
a bad bill. They have also consummate
courage. I have known a single mus-
keeter to fight a man and his wife all
night long, and draw the fust blood. It
is very easy to muskeeters, when
you can. But in striking them you are
very apt to strike the exact place-wherethey recently was. They are cheerfttl
little cusses, singing as they toil."

, A little boy in Wisconsin was being
put to bed the other night about dark,when he objected to going so early. His
mother told him the chickens went to
bed early, and he must do so too. The
littlefellow saidhe would, if hismotherwould do as the old hens did—go to bed
first, then coax the chickens to come.

"Well, Jane," this is a queerworld,"said a " brute" to his wife, atbreakfast,the other morning. "A sect of women
philosophers have just sprung. up."

" Indeed," said Jane; •' and what do
theyhold ?"

" The strangest thing innature," said
" they hold their tongues."

A worthy man, whentold that he was
about to die, said he was- "glad'of it ;
he was tired of putting his shoes and
stockings oa and off." And this is a-
bout what life gets reduced to at sev-enty.

A German paper states that a youngman recently married a widow twice
his age, and he'aseertained subsequent-
ly that his wife had once been his wetnurse.

" I know every rock on the coast,','cried an Irish pilot. At that moment
the ship struck, when he exclaimed,
" and there's one of them."

A drunkard, upon bearing that the
earth was round, said thataccounted for
his rolling about eo much.

Prentice says of an editor-who "smelt
a rat," that if he did, and the rat smelthim, the poor rat had the worst of it.

Don't take tno much interest in theaffairs of your neighbors. Seven percent will do.
Never place so much confidence inyour minister as to sleep during the ser-mon.

THE PLACE TO BUY DRUGS.
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MR DREGS & MIMES.
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CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY,

natritz, Oftg4lh Moo

MAIN-BTBaiiit; Wlttril.Bollo, PA.

[First door bolo, Jerome Smith.]
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is the place to buy. r

FAMILY MEDICINES,
DRUGS,' PAINTS, OILS, 'PERFUMES,

TOLEAT SOAP, YAN/4E ZfOT/ONA,

PAlter-JarlileaS,.PUB
WINES et LIQUORS.

ttn., tic.

1!311=1

IWANT it distinatly'undorstood that I will
sell every thing-in my line cheaper"thau can

be bought at -any other establishment in Tioga
County.

I am selling best Turkey Opium at $1 per oz.,
Morphine $425 per bottle, Jayzie'sAlteratireand_Expectorant at$1 pin bottle, or 8 bottles for $5,
Ayers Sarsaparilla arid Pectoral at $1 per bCitle,
or 8-bottlerfor$5.

Constitution Water sli.iter bottle.
Constitution Life Syrup,— -1,15 " "

-ScovelVsBlood 5:Liver Syrup I,oor _
Wm. Hall's Balsam'

_
'4OO " "

Marchies Catbolicon, •• -1,76 " "

Davis Depnrative r,...*:1L 15 " "

And everything else in proportion. I get my
'Medicines from the manufactory, and will war-
rant them genuine. My atoek of

PAINTS,
Oils and Varnishes,
are complete and are selling at greatly reduced
prices. All who have painting to do will find it
to their interest to clan at my store before buying
elsewhere. lamselling best Turpentine Varnish
from Sfi,bo to VS per gallon.

VARNIlift &'PAINT B'RQSIIES,
all aorta and logo, from 10 oenta to $2 mob.

WHITE LEAD AND ZINC,

from 10 to 16 cents per pound. Also,

LINSEED OIL„ BOILED AND RAW,
eij

WINES, GIN AND BRANDY,

nice for medical asst which will be sold at the
lowest cash-price: lave also a large stock 'of

MtPAINTS AND BRUSHES,

for Oil Painting, which will bis sold for a Gall
advaaos. Also j

DYE •STUFFS, rr
of all kinds. iloaa,Mal litaiaa's family Du

CoLosa. I also keep

ALLSPICE. PEPPER. CINNAMON,

SALRRATITS, STARCH,, SOAP,
',•„,:..6- 1":-.r;o •

SODA, CREAM TARTAR,

GINGER, CORN STARCH, ESSENCE
COFFEE, FLA.VORZNOXXTRACTS,

&C. &C. &C

Also a largo stook of

FRESH 6'At66 SEEDS,
WHITE WASH LIKE,

ind in fad orrerything everkept in a Drug Stare

Penunii Waiting inytitinginDIY line, will paysmoney bywelintat store;
No,ll. tritiox BLooc , IfiriLlisoreo, PA.

P. R. wawa&
Wellsborough, April 18.1816.

ANNOUNCEMENT 2

Wlavareduced the pries of Flour $1 par
barrel, Peed-and meal SO *eats per cwt,

said doll sell,ROR CASH ONLY,
C. a. HILLFLOUR, WRIGHT &

BAILEY'S BEST WHITE
-WHEAT FLOUR,

SPRING WBEAT FLOUR, BUM
WHEAT FLOUR, GROUND

FEED, CORN KCAL,
BRAN, &Q., 'to-

CASH BAIL. VOA ALL KINDS OF
GRAIN.

WEIGHT 4 BAILEY.
Wellsboro, jun, .74)1888-

HandPower loom 1-Patented 1868.
ALi'perionelntereeted In the production of practi-

cal mechinarytuto our country, are requested toinvestigate the merits of -

4-, 11313.1,ME0C18 U42 POWER LODM -

'This loom will do all kinds ofhand Weaving.
It will warm Jeans, blankets, plats cloth, nand,

keno, ikons', seamless sack, double *width blankets,
os anykind of cotton, wool, organ cloth. It treads the
twadlos, throwsthashuttle,-lato off the vet, andtakesup the clotk: Um:takes the. imp=shot as the '..tten
comes forward, and-beati-up thetilling after the moos
is made, making better cloth and better selvage thancan be made in any other Nmy.

It is the only has Zoom that is suitable
for weal ny wool,
as no loom thatLasko tat the abed a 9 thebatten gooback,will weave moot aattalbotorfif-

hastkortrroga tpAttretat and getom of order boatreadles at;both • aides oftho loom, ?ofthing tho abedcompleteatboth etdei. • - ' '

This loom la trfArs the dißerent kinds ofcloth, bysittiply eititsgingthe pine that make the Tip.yer shed. ;
'Township right; for side. 041 at Main:bur& TigAcounty, Pa; and goo tfall steed loom 1n operation. Or-denfor looms solicited- =WU WETMORE,MainflAtriF,Msyl, 10,-1y A. P. PA02,411D.

STittlrilS at
WWVB,-ZatVG OTOBB.

K's PORTABLE LEMONADE la the
°nil- preparation of the kind made from

the fruit. As as article of economy, purity, and
dielkiensness, itcannotbe:surpassed, and is rearm_
ratatinderl by physicians for invallda and family
use. It willkeep for yearn in any cliw=rte, while
its condensed form renders it ospecisily apnoea.
font for travelers. AU who nra lemons are re-
(lnegted to glee_ it a triaLe Aortal:umeats at
home,parties, and picnics should not be without
it. For sale by all Druggists and first-clans
Grocers. 2danufacturcd only by -

LOUIS F. METZGEPL,
No. 649 Pearl Sr, N. Y:Jan.l, 1800-17

GRAY 8,!
Elltiatio and Lock-Stitch Cowiltus

cb18.05. - -

GENERAL AGENdY, 28 Lake street, Elmira.
Local agents supplied at factory prices, and

now agents wantedfor unoccupied districts.
Also, a large stock of machine findinge. For

circular, address THOS. JOHNSON,
General Aent of G. B. Sewing Machines,
June 13, 1566—tf 28.Lako at., Elmira, NY.

KEROSINE. LAMPS at
ROY'S DRUG STORE.

TOB=WORTI, ILT TEE BEST STYLE, aati
U with deFfrq!pb, at TEE AGITATOR Once.

FRUIT lAii2.--3 SIZES, BEST
and latostlatout, for onimiwr° and pro:renting—.
no wr4,ortrnottliaorgad-4-at•

P. S. 1711=1111315-.
4Fraet: '

A LECTURE TO YOUNG, BEN._
Just-published, is a -sealed envelope.
Prize artcents. A lecture 011 the tat-

' • - tare, treatment and radital care of
SPormatorriscart or seminalweakness, involuntary ergo•
aims, sexual debility and impediments to marriage gen-
orally. Nervousness, oottramption, epilepsy and fits .

mental and playatcal incaxotty, resulting from self-
abase, lac., by t3. Culverwell, D., anther of the
" green-book," ac.ono atrorkl renowned authdr„ 1r eta adMiMble Ito
tura, 414,r1y prime frenilits own experience that the
awful conscausnces of saLentraeo may bo effectually re-
movedwithout medicine, and without dangerous surgi-
cal operatiorat, hoagies, instrtmatiats, rings, or cordials,pointing out ardodeofcure at once certain and effectu-
al, by which everysteam, no matter what his condi-
tion may he, maycora Llama! cheaply, privately, and
radically. This lecture will prowl a boon to thousands
and thausaada. Sentunder seal, to any address. In aplain sealed seivelepoorn thoreceipt ofsin cents, orroopomade stamin.k7tidartadua.CHAS. J. O. =NM 4t CO.,

jylB 1.27Bavory; N 4., p. ofacabor 4,686.

Partafor Bale, - •

THE tmderiigued having purchased a portion
of the Thomas J.Berry form, lying justout-side of the boriusgh of Tioga, north and west of

Crooked creek and Tioga river, desires to sell
about eighty acres of it,on reasonable terms. •

It is some of tho bast land in Tioga valley
and far its quality and proximity to the railroad,and a good home market, is one of the moat desi-
rable farmsfor a home inthe county of Tioga.—
The price will depend somewhat upon theamountof money the purchaser can pay at timo of sale;
yet if necessary- time will be given for a portion,Bewared by bond and mortgage.

Also for sale a number of pleasant buildinglots, cheap. C. IL SEYMOUR,
July 11, 1868.-8 t Tioga,
a"r Brodfarcl..#2•eydrear plcaso copy and sendbill to this office.

loottAK fr,- SON, Meerschaum mannfactu-rers, 692 Broadway, near Fourth street, N.Y. Wholesaleand retail at reduced rates. Pipesand Holders cut to_order and repaired. .411,goodewarranted genuine.' Send stamp for circtdare-t-Pipes SO to ea6l3. apii 'BO

11/4TIOHOLI3' PI UVIAN BARE ds PROT.Al OXIDE O IRON, for sale bypea.3l, 16.] DORDRN BROI. Tlop.

JOHN SUHR,

WOULD announce to the citizens ofWelsh*.
ro and surrounding country, that be bas

opened a shop on th 2 corner of Water and Crof-
ton streets,for the purpose of manufacturing all
kinds of

CABINET-FURNITURE,
REPAIRING AND TURNING DONE

to order.- COITINB of all kinds furnished on
short notiee. Allwork done promptly, and war
rutted. Wellston% Jaw" 1866.

RELMBOLP'S EXTRACT BC;Cia,_
lIELYI.BOLD' Cii ir

LIELitiBOLD'S HUClit
BUCtju

THE ONtY KNOWN REXEDY poR
filAßgTt 8,

IRRITATION OP THE NECE OP TR:i
BLADDER,"INFLAMMATION OF TRz

El

KIDNEYS, CATARRH OF TB
BLADDER, STRANGURy Ok

PAINFUL URINATIXG
For these diseases it is truly a sovertip,r,,,ady, and too much 4lialnot be said in /4;114,1A single dose bas hems known to reiu,moat nrs,4l3

Alt you troubled with that tftstreesing tt,3the r, U of the bank and through theA teaspoonful a day of lialtubeles Boehe 1,1relieve you. '

PHYSICIANS AND OTtnis
PLE4SE NOTICE

I make no secret of ingredients.
Extract Baohn is composed of Bach, CViel,and Juniper Berries, saleotad with post stfl ,prepared in straw and recording to nun of

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY
These ingrediaats are knows as the moa niuable Diuretics afforded.

Ii that which sate, upon the kidney.

HELZBOLD'S EXTRACT BIIOEI
ACTS GENTLY,

Is pleasant In tat and. odor, froe from all lair
ions properties, and immediate in Its salon.

FOR THE SATISFACTION OF AII,

See Medical Properties contained -in pique
tory of the U. S., of which the folloirinit Is a :4
rent copy :

" Buoun,—lta odor is strong, diffusive. ctaorae whee aromatic, its taste bitterish, and is.

alogons to that of mint. It is given chiefll
complaints of the Urinary Organs, such as G;IT
el, Chronic Catarrh of the bladder, Nfortid
ritation of the Bladder and Urethra, DlleanS
the Prostrate, andRetention or the Incestiraces
of Urine, from a lora of tone in the parts con-
cerned in its smacuation. It has also been re-
commended in DySpepsia, Chronic Menus
dam, Cutaneous Affections, and Dropsy."

FOB. EtrIITKER LNFORMATION
See ProfessorDewees' Talnahie works on the Prac-
tice of Physic.

See Remarks made by thecelebrated Dr. Phyi-
ic, of Philadelphia. -- -

See any and all Standard Works en Medicine

BROM THE
LARGEST

MANUFACTURING CHEMIST
IN Tall WORLD

Ism acquainted with B. T. Helmbeld ; haoccu.
pied the drug store opposite my residence, sal
eras sneoeuful in conducting the business who
others had not been equally to before him. I
hams been favorably impressed with his chanar
and enterprise,

WM. WZIGHTIWT,
(Bum of !aware k Weightatan,)

Manufacturing Chemiq3,
Ninth and Brown Streets, Philadelphia

[From the Pki/ado Evening Bulletin, ..liacrh
We are gratified to hear of the em ntirmed ear.

sets, in. New York, of our tow1:19111/111, Mr. H.
T. Helmbold, Druggist. His store, next to it
Metropolitan Hotel, is 28 feet front, 230 feet
deep, and Ave stories in height. It is certainly
a grand establishment, and speaks favorably of
the merit of his articles. Be retsina ble Otte
and Labratory in this city, which are alsomaisl
establishments of their elan.

The proprietor bas been induced to mate
tbis statement from the faot that 'his medal,
although advertised, are

GENUINE PIaPARATIONS,

Artd, knowing that the intelligent refrain hos
using any thing pertaining to Quackery, or tit
'Patent Medicine order—most of which are pm,

pared by self styled Dootors, who are too iguana
to read a phyelcian's simplest prateription, moot
leas competent to prepare pharmaceutical prepc•
attune.

ititiX3Wij,l4ll3-1;ISIM

to varions means of elfaisting sales, sash as copy
Ing parts of advertisements of popularrams*
and finishing with eartilloatio.

The Science of Medicine stands. 811iPLE,
PURE, and MAJESTIC,--having Feet foriti
Basis, Induction for It. Pillar, Truth alai fa
its Capitol.

A WORD OF CALITION
Health is moat important; and the nilict4

should not WM an advertised mediatne, era,.
remedy, unless its contents or ingredients la
known to others betides the menufeetures, ar
until they are satiated of the qualtfications of de
kesty so offering.

HELMBOLDOII

GENUINE PREPARATIONS
FLII/D EXTRACT BUCHtI,

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
AND IMPROVED ROSE. WASH

Established upwards cf 16years

Prepared by H. T. HEL.M.b'OLD.
Principal Depots.

REINHOLD'S DICIIG AND CHEMICAL
WAREHOUSE, 594,Broadway, 41rto Tark;

And HELMBOLD'S MEDICAL 'DEPOT,
104 South Tenth Steed, Philadelphia, Pa.

SOLD BY ALL DKVOGISTS
October 11,_1885—ly

$lOOOPER TZAR t went its elarY
where to sell arm 13131110,T2D po so-

ins Machines. Three new kinds. ripper end nada
bed, Werreased ova years. Above salary or large c"'"

lateens patd. The only machines sold In the truted
States for lass than 1.30, which erefat/it We-KA tY ,,
/rove, Wheeler et /Pusan. Grocer tt Zaker. Serge"' 4

al., awl Bachadtr. At/ other cheep machines are et•

fringewantr, end the &Sits or liar are tie dis to arta,
fine, and isspritonescat Circulatefree. Address, or mil
upon Shaw ,t Clark, Biddeford,

1119 n iONTILI-4.G.ENTS wanted fur *

V rutty sumo artatles,panto.to•

04113Y,=.1dtse, Mddeftd, Nets*.
&NAL

Cartl 9 &Implies (St SOlii9
HE, PREPARED -TO SELL AS CHEAP'

271 as any dealers in the enunty, a gcneral us-
saripattni-o,f

DRY -GOODS;- .GROCERIESI,-.
BEADY.BIADE CLOTHING, HATS, .

OAPS. BOOTS I SHOES, FUR-
- NIBH/NO GOODS,

EARTHERN, sTasz, AND GLASS WARE,

bialiortotvinithiteg utility kept In a countryafore, all of whioh will be sold as low as else.
where,lor

,

.READY .PAY • ONLY !

-No -trouble to Shovr,
Goods.,

011,10 AND SATISFY YOHRSEINES.

STAPLES -CO., zraulfal„ to old patrons for
put favors, lope for a oontinnance of the

same. Having formed a copartnerebip with,! G.
E. BMW, they feel confident that,they gart do
bettertbah ever:before, as thenew frm will have
a larger assortment.

COMPETITION apFtcp!
16ARD, STAPLES I SON.

Heeneyviile, Feb, Vi

1866. FOR SALE. -1866•
-B. C. WICKHAM,

A T ROBBERY- OE ,FRIAT, AND fill.
11:NAMENTALTREES, titTA/GA:— •

60,000 apple Trees.
1.0,9140~.rear Trees.,

A good supply of PLUM, PEACH, CHERRY,
andORNAMENTAL TREES ct SHRUBBERY.

The Fruit trees are composed 'of the oholoeist
varieties, good, healthy, some of theca large sad
tuAeariug.; - .Any 17.40 wishing Att, get a. supply
will do well to call and see my stook before pur-
chasing elsewhere. RH- Delivered at the depot
free of charge.

Tiogs, Feb. 28, 1866-134

TIOGI 11411,8L1 'WORKS.-
cALsors .& CONTLIMI. Provrieton.

(late-Cole and Candi-so-

-LTA.
R. CONKLIN havong had large ex-
perience in some of the beat Marble Shops

in the country in the artistic part ofthis business
Ake proprietors arenow prepared to execute orders
fee TWPsmm% of all kinds, and MONTT--
-110114,8of either

RUTLAND OR ITALIAN MARBLE,
in the most twii4uten) ke manner, end with dis-
patab, They will keep the best quality of Mar-
ble/ of both kinds named, constantly on hand.

Stones disoolored with rust and dirt cleansed
and madeto look as good as new.

Mr. Harvey Adams, of Charleston, is our au-
thorised Agent, and all contracts made with him
*ilkhe valid. Customers can contract for work
wth bins at shop prices.

Tioga Jan. 1, 18.66.-ly.

NEW MEAT MARKET.
WM. TOWNSEND, AGENT.

Wholesale and Detail Dealer ii.
FLOUR, PORK HANS, AND GRO-

CERIES.
-.46vms-zittsono, pw

ALB 0 ,

FRESH BEEF. MUTTON, BUTTER, &c.
Shop one Door South of 4atth's Lsw Mice.
Welleboro, San. 1, 18138-tt

Stoves & Tin Ware
FOR THE MILLION

Messrs. BOBEBTB ICELSEY
OPPOSITE BOY'S BUILDING,

Are now prepared to tarnish the riblie with
-anything in their line of business, in quantity aslarge, in quality as good, and as cheap in prioe
as any dealers, lu Northern tennsylrania.

. •

They pay particular atteatiou to the

STOVE ANT* TIN WARE BUSINESS,
and Intend to keep a fallasscirtineit ofeviiytking
in tisatlina: • •

-TIII..:WARE MADE: TO ORDER,
promptly, and warrarited to give satisfaction.

REPAIRING
executed in th•Aluttlaaanar suatilikth dispatch.

CALL AND BEE 17S. 1"

ROBERTS, it KELSEY
Wellsborough, March 7,18M.

KNoW'S'I"fHoU
ABOUT -".*THE

NEW COMING STORE.
IN WELLSBOROUGH?

A-NEW STOKE OP THE BEST

READY - MADE CLOTHING
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING

BAGS, UMBRELLAS.
, .

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
qi hes lately been opened

The talk is, that at said store Goode are selling

TWENTITIVE OHEARSR
&ea 'laity other store is the aoahtry

IT WILL PAY

everybody to go awe and ezentise the assort-
_._mast of

N. ASHER,
AT 018 NEW CLOTHING 9TOi,E.

=Or*.Agitator Printing Moe. r
• 14eit doorin nors Drug Store.
Weltibor'o, isms, 13, 18150, - 1
Thomas--Harden, •

7OULD respectfully inform the imbLbitants
ofTioga County, that be is now receiving

great additions to hie stock of Merchandise which
he °gamet a small advancefront cost. - Ilia Is
coniistaiii part of

'SHAWLS, 'CLOAKS, DRESS GOODS,
' 1

of various styles' and 'Solon,
BROAD CLOTHS, CABILIMEREB, LADLES'

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, BATTINETTS,
RENTBCET JEANS,

suitable for men andboys wear.
TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, TOWELLINO,

TABLE SPREADS. CARPET/NOS
AND OIL CLOTHS, RIBBONS,

BLOLcBS 11001!Ritt.VEILS
• - AnatoTlONs..

Ahrunsrittlut Domestic Goods WILL .tie icon&
great variety ofBrown Roam; at prisesfrom 111
to 2s per yard. Bleached Sheeting* and Skirt-
ings, Denials and Tickinga at varionspricbs.

Also a great variety of READT MADE
CLOTHING.

` Please call and see for yourselves.
Jane 12, 1860. THOS. HARDEN.

FIRE I FIRE ! FIRS 1 1

The undersigned begs leave to aonourkocoo
the people of Tioga County that be has estab-
lished an agency in Wellsboro, for the well
known.

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,

of New York
That he is prepared to insure allkinds of prop.

arty upon as reasonab/a terms as can be had in
any other responaible Companiee, AND ISSUE
POLICIES without sending the application to
theGe4ieral Office. This is one of the richest
Companies-in the UnitedStates, having a •

Oaish aapitalor $2,000,000,

besides the Assets which on the Ist of January
1885, amounted to • $8,785,508 42
Liabilities. 77,901 52

Its OBleers are
CHAS. J. MARTIN President,
A. P. WILWORTII Vice President,
JOHN IitoGRII Secretary,
J. H. WASHBOWL— Assistant limey.

' This Company has taken out

A STATE LICENSE,
and monthly pays the per centage charged upon
its Beeeipts which is made neoessary by the
laws of Pennsylvania, in order to make its poll-
olett valid and binding neon the Company. AU
policies issued by Companies which have not
taken out a State license are declared null and
void, and theparties areliable to a heavy 'penal-
ty for an insuring. See Pardon's Digest, page
858, Sea. 21, 22, 23.

Wellsboro, Aug. 28,'86. W. H. SMITH.

•

N. HA.MMOM;YS. NURSERY.-

31114diebury, Taegu Co., Pa.,
Situated on the Plank Road, 4 miles from 14-ogs.

We areprepared to Jun4;41100,000 Fruit Trees
atthe following prices:

Appletrees--large size, 25 cents at the Nuraery;
80 coats delivered. Common site, 20 cents at the
Nursery, 25 cents delivered. Pear Trees, 50 eta.
Sours Artist.—Burnham Harvest, Early

.Harvest, Clumango Strawberry, Washington
Strawberry; Red Astrachan, Summer Bellflower,
Summer Queen, Summer King, Sweet Bow, Sour
Bow.
Ram APPria.---Pamense, Gravenetein, Rambo,

Ribaton Pippin, Pall Pippin, Republican Pippin,
Hawley or Douse, Maiden's Blush, Large Wine,
Ladies' Sweating, Lyman's Pumpkin Sweet.

-Warran APPLES.—Baldwin, Bailey Sweet,
Black Gillflower, Blue Pearlman, American Gel-
d= Unseat, Roxbury Ruset,Rhode Island Green-
ing, RempntSpitzenburg, Swear, Sweet Gillitowcr,
Sugar Sweet, Honey Greening, Honey Sweet,
Pound Sweet, Pound Soar, Peck's Pleasant, Tall-
man Sweet, Tompkins Co.Ring, Wagner.
Pas:ea.—Bartlett, English Jargonelle, Bleaker's

Meadow, Bella Lucrative, Lenin. Bona D Jerseyi
Sooliel;Dente D'Ataalls, Golden Benrre,Flainish
Beauty, Gloat Marceau, Lawrence.

Also—Siberian Crab, Quinces, and Grape roots
—scleravarieties. C. tt N. HAMMOND.

Tioga Co., Pa, Jan. 1,18884y.

-VrEV7 FLOUR, GROCERY, AND PR0...31
...31 VISION STORE.

Monroe:. &_ Carvey;i
.Araready to fumish curtowt)l3 with

FLOUR, COMMON TO BEST, PORK,
• . HAMS, MACKEREL, WHITE

- FISH; CODFISH, AND
PRIME GROCERIES OP ALL KINDS

Ple• Next doer to 'Converse's etore
Vi'ellitevo, Jane 13, 130-17.

Ye
affsse6,4 pertuanchEfure in Dyspepaia and Liver

C.‘olgestikt.,"" Tbeynronot p-urgative,nrid there-
fore-their use does not create a necessity for the
habitual use of Cathartics. They cease no sick-

' nese of thistianseli,no griping of the bowels, and
Slreperfectly hastalesa to the meet delicate.

Therwill luadediately correct a Sour Otomaohi
'tilers) Flatulence.' Heartburn, Bickners or pain in
iho Stinnaoh, Costiveness, Belching of wind;Liver
Complaints, Headache 'and in fact all those disa-
Weldable,antnian'gerou'i symptoms of the disease,

Lwhich, tat one -farthe pleasures: and duties of
life.
,--Thejt sae azt-avets.Ve- and wholesome appe-
tiser, without any _of the injurious effects which
ore rare to follow , the use of stimulating "Bitter"
end all fiyagatliantedicfneo. By their purifying,'hreagthening ,and invigorating_ power .they are
'l4ute to keeP the digestive organs in a healthy con-
it Won, thuspreventing Costiveness! Dierrhma or
nyientery: ' • '

Weak and dentate pentane, whohave been in-
jured by thente of powerful and Purgatives will
find them a mild, safe and surifresterer ofthe di-
gestive organs tietheir origins' strength and vigor.

Prepared solely by-the proprietor,
8. N. ItOCHATZLL,

8. 2. Oar. 21st and 2iiarkct Sts., Philatiga, Pa.
Sae that' MySignature is on the face of the

box before parobasing. • Beware of spurious imi-
tations.-.

W. D. TRBBELL, Wholtrale 'Agent, Cox-
ming,l4. •Y. Sold by all Druggias.

Corning, Sept. 20, 1.863-ly.

111110111261912Vdt,0 E
LlFEitlir., Int
/4 $1THEN TH TO THE WEAK!

- YOUTH TO THE AS ED! I
• amtanew:rir=tvArgouttar! &na

Mrsspd ahead he=take to mak; the kßtokrene a
tlCWllailtd tragitZChOn Will render theta youth-

gisliwind.is atrenstk, sad =all:ham to iite
ogler sipaitiW- ,daya- of their pristine Joy. it-net only
estitthiratesbut-Ittlie=end is-milyIra invaluable
bleating, especially to thewerho haTo boon red= ed.to $

condition of senility, sell abuse, toleortime, or.ordin•
WI sickness. No Emitter that the cause of the impo.
saucy of an bemoan organ, this merle preparation
irmremora the effect tit Gm-owed form?.
AaltakpernoonfaiFiropotency;Genoral Debiliry, :fer-
ret* ItaterlrY, DMlopais, Depreaston, Loss of Appo•
rite, Low nits, Weakness of the Organs at Genera.
tion, neenity, liteatal Indolence, " ,,,i.clation, Ennui.
It has a most delightful, desirable and novel elrect on
the/layette System. end all who are to any way pros-
trated by nervous are earnestly.advised so
Aor,a cure in this,most eucel lent and vs:equaled pre-
paration.

Parsons who,by Iziprodp,.-% have lost their natural
vigor, will finda speedy sad per=nont cure in the BI-
MINS.The r eobls, the Languid, the Dispairtng, the Old
should give this valuable disco. Qrya trial : it will be
found totally different front all other articles for the
881110 purposes.

To romalos.—nis preparation is invaluable In
nervous weakneeses of all kinds, as It Will restore the
wasted strength. with 'Wonderful permanence.

It is also a grand tunic, and will give relief in Dys-
pepsia, with theint dose. A brief persistence In Id
use will renovate the stomach to a degree of perfect
health. and haul& Dyspepsia forever.

OneDollar per Bottle, or eta Settles for $5. Sold by
Druggtste generally.

I-

HEAR YE I REAR YE I—The Polls of
this Election aka new open.

C. L. WILCOX,
Of Wellsboro, offers for sale his entire

STOCK OP GOODS AT COST.
Alltime who feel anxious to make a

GOOD BARGAIN,
are invited to call soon, for

.7,24 D4.N08.8017q.

Call it the "2170117LAT0/1," oneDoor above
the Peet Moe. 0. L. WILCOX.

Wellahero, Jan. I.29,1888.

THE MASON it HAAIIIN'S CABINET
ORGANS' forty different styles, adapted to

sacred, aod attealar mud*, for $BO to WOO each.
Thirtojtett Gold or Sitar Medals, or other first
premiums awarded them. Illustrated Catalogues
seat free." ..tddrece, MASON .1 HAMLIN, Boa-
ton, Of 11.4(50N BROTEBRS, New York.

. [Sept. 13, IM-ly.)

LUMBER FOR SALE.—The subscriber has
large quantity of

SIDING, PUNK and BOARDS,atidimalinCatlin Hollow, which will be sold to
customary at marketprim.

. CYRUS CA.TLLtir.
Charluta!, Marib.24 1886.—tf.

Imoun EROM CHOICE WHITE WHEAT,
back-wheat flour, corn meal and feed, always

on hand. Call at the Charleston Millbefore buy-
ing your flour toad .feed. I can maltis It an object
for youto buy. A. RUSSELL.

May 16, 1866—tf

-UIIV REMINGTON L SONS, Manufacturers
-)f Revolt'' Ride Kualteta and Car-

United Statessox.
ad belt Revolvers

Life Canes, Rarely-
Shot Guar Barrels,

ra dealers and tife
trade generally.

/a these slap of househreakiag and robbery, es-
ity house, store, bank 4nd once, should /wee extr,l

REMINGTONS' REVOLVERS
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late

improvements in pistols, and those of superior
workmanship and form, will find all combined in
the new REI.IINGTog REVoLTZAS. CirCuLtri con-
taining cuts and description of our Arms, will be
furnished upon application.

E. REMINGTON a SONS, Ilion, N. Y,
MooaT & I'Zrotoze, Agents, 2•1o. 40, Coartinad

Street, Newyork. ap 4 013

FOUTZ'S
CL'Ut33..h.TI'D

HOBO ad EN PONES
This Preparation,

- - Lang and favorably
•

'

' Itnotrn, thor-
oughly reinvigorate

Yi broken-down and
. low-spirited horses,
7•lby strzngthenlng

and cleansing the
atrtzmh =4

It Is a Aura pre-
rentiva of all dia-
ea:,es ineddraot to

this
Y'

ttOrSe.

,ara.tian b
improves ti.a quality

of the milk. It has
been proven by ac-
tual experiment to
Increase the quark%
tity of milk end
cream twenty par
c<mt. and make the
butter firm and
sweet. In fattening
cattle, it gives them
on appetite,loosens
their hide, and

makes them thrive

ra all diseases of such as Coughs, 'Ulcers in
theLungs, Lls-c-,

this artiz:e. -

_

•aos; a 3 & specific. 4

BT Patin frnaa
one-half a r

barrel of,wilt
dise4 . -

Will D^erafilritLi
or entirely p .tvented. rinyn iii tinte, a certain
prever.nre Fog, C'
Price 25 Ceatz c- -5 1—:,r•C1.3 for V.

I" 17"r"'A '2, 17",

tea. A.. T'OL,Tl72:lr- it,0.

- AT T Er-M.
111301:Z3111. Mr? ITTIMPINE

No. Ile pranFlin
1-nr Sal a -0- =St-. -

- -
out thu
For sale by John A.Roy,Wellaboro.

UTINTER GOODS FOR THE MILL
V V ionat No. 2, Union Block.
JEROMn- SMITH
Was lately retarned from New Fork with a rplen-
didassortment of

DRY GOODS, READY-MADE CLOTH-
ING, BOOTS & SHOES, GLASS-

WARE, HATS & CAPS.
HARDWARE,

GROCERIES, DOMESTICS, WOODEN
WARE, ENGLISH CLOTHS,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
SATINS, TWEEDS

AND
&EMMY JEANS, FRENCH CASSI-

MERES, FULL CLOTHS.

Attention is fixated to his stock of Black and
Figured Dress Silks, Worsted Good.,

lierinoes, Black and Figured
DeLaine‘ Long and

Square Shawls,
Ladies' Cloth, Opera Flannels, .to., Acc., etc., <lce.

Purchasers will End that

Ne. 2,Qui= Ina*. Main Street,
is the place to buy the best quality of Goods at
the lowest prices. - JEROME SMITH.

Wellsboro, Jan. 1, 1886.

DEERFIELDWOOLEN FACTORY.
THE UNDERSIGED-b,,„-- c. L

the well known Woolen 'Panto
E. at B. S. Bowen on the Covens:Nile Rlver,l
miles east of Knoxville, takes' this method of
informing the inhabitants of Tiogaand adjoining
counties that he will Imanufacture wool by the
yard or on shares to stilt customers, into
FLANNELS, CASSAIEBES: DOB-SKINS,

FULL CLCitHIE4, of all kinds
The machinery has been thoroughlyrepaired

and new machinery added thereto, also an im-
proved new wheel which mill enable him to work
the entireseason. He will pay partictdaratten-
tion of

& Cloth Dressing,
which will be done in the neatest possible man-
ner, having added one new 801 l Machine, will
enable him to dispatch and accommodate people
from a distance. He would farther say that he
has carried on the business in manufacturing
wool for farmers in Bradford and adjoining
counties for the past twenty years; he therefore
osn warrantall work and satisfy hie customers,
using nothing in manufacturing but genuine
wool. JOSEPH

Deerfield, Jan. 1, 1886-Iy.

SELLING OFF AT REDUOED PRICS.

The undersigned would respectfully invite the
at tention of the pti(hlio to his

LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK
or

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,

consisting of
I- -

SUGARS, MOLASSES, SYRUPS, TEAS,

COPPS& ,sins, PORK,FLOUR,aFISH;

TOBACCO, SEGARS, STONE it WOOD-

EN WARE, YANKEE

NOTIONS, tie.,

All of whioh will be sold et greatly reduced pri-
ces for CASE. Cell aisd see for yourselves.

Wellsboro, Deo. 11, 1865. J. D. JONES.


